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"A Gift of Beauty" -Evelyn Gunn
"For a Black Dancer" (To Judith Jamison)-Betty
Taylor Ashe
"Lionel Hampton" -Valerie Parks Brown
"No White Yardstick" -Wilma D. Perry
"Distant Liberty"-c.m.j., sr.
"Africa" -Mohamed Khalief Salad
July-
"Who Will Call This Day to Prayer" -E. Ethelbert
Miller
"Hindsight"-Marcus G. Wood
"I Thought That I Could Change the World" -Sandra
Elizabeth Sully
"The World Is a Beautiful People" -Juanita W
Thomas
"Amandla Soweto" -Daniel Thomas White
October-
"Challenge" -Marcus G. Wood
"Life Is A Drop of Happiness" -Sherrie J. Calfield
"Keys to the Cage" -Wilma D. Perry
"David They Call Him"-Mohamed K. Salad
"Royalty" -Betty Taylor Ashe
"Negntude"-c.m.j., sr.
"Talkjng With Myself" -So Mervette Marshall
~'Portrait of a Snake" - Valerie Parks Brown
1978
January-
"The Coming Together of My People" -Annetta Elam
Capdeville
"Contradictions" -Joseph A. Hawkins, Jr.
"Genesis" -Marcus G. Wood
"Ebony Father" -c.m.j., sr.
"Lineage" -Sherman Shelton, Jr.
"Her in Affirmation." -Rob Penny
'Til We Are Free" -Nora Agnes Martin
April-
"Salih the Drummer" -Imani Constance Johnson
"Wings" -Betty Taylor Ashe
"The Pyrrhic Victory" -Mohamed Khalief Salad
"From an Orphan to Her Mother" -Sherrie J. Calfield
"He is One" -Maurice Cotton
"The Mundane is a Sonnet Too!" -Janet R. Griffin
"Looking for Dignity" -Asante, M. K.
"Changes" -Sandra Walker
July-
"In Mind" -Michael J. Johnson
"I Will Teach My African Brother Tomorrow"-Wilma
D. Perry
"Between Dreams"-c.m.j., sr.
"TOday-Peter Harris
"Arbitration" -Linda Elaine Newman
October-
"When Things Go Wrong" -Ali Said Ali
untitled. "-Sandra Walker
"The Ancestral Gathering" -Asante, M. K.
"Time, in Black and White" -J. Charles Washington
"Missing" -lJey Brown
"Seasons" -Imani Constance Johnson
1979
January-
"Shocked" -Joseph A. Hawkins, Jr.
"Illusions" -Linda Elaine Newman
"Two Worlds" -Michael J. Johnson
April-
"Not for Sale" -Anneta Elam Capdeville
"Realize Caravans" -Asante, M. K.
"Black as the Night" -Ali Said Ali
"Transcending" -Romelia Jones
"WeatherVain" -Larry E. Cody
"Rich, Poor" -lJey Brown
"The Nightwatchman" -Deirdre Anne West
"I Dream to Sing" -Rosalee Terry
"Spring" -Rachel Bratton
"To Dream, To Hope, To Live"-J. Charles
wasrunoton
July-
"Black Smile" -Gerald Franks
"The King Sits Across from the Corner Market"-
Peter Harris
"The Struggle"-Wilma D. Perry
"Another ReVOlutionary" -Craig A. Reynolds
"Retrospection"-Rollin C. Williams
October-
"I Am An Island" -Asante, M. K.
"Just Call Me Black!" -Juanita Norman
"Communications Process" -Christopher S. Prince
.. untitled ... " -Larry E. Cody
.. untitled "-Beverly A. Lindsay
1980
January-
"Your People Believe in Majic" - Wilma D. Perry
"As It All Began" -Rosalee Terry
"Love"-Iley Brown
"Happiness" -Rachel Bratton
"Have You Heard of America" -Cleveland Christmas
April-
"Night Watchmen" -Christopher S. Prince
"Suspended Animation" -Marsha Romaine Harden
"Say Hello to Your Mind" -Janet R. Griffin
"Pay Attention to Me ... "-Juanita Norman
"Analytical Respect"-Larry E. Cody
••
"Rastaman Rock" -Marlene Graham
July-
"In Appreciation of Chancellor Williams" -Michael S.
Weaver
"Equanimity" -Girma Wubishet Tessema
"Beyond the Deep" -Minni (Minnie Chapman)
"'You I Salute'" -W E. Langley
"This Killer of the Dream" -Wilma D. Perry
"A Passionate People" - Timothy Hughes
"The Natural Force of Gravity" -Brenda A.
Baumgardner
"Acculturation"-Njeri H. Nuru
October-
"The Serpent" -Joyce Fay Fletcher
1981
January-
"Urban Nomads/Children of the Nite" -Russ McColJin
"The Winter"-M.J. Hassan
"Shadows of Desire" -gladys m. lee
"We Are the People of Masks" -As ante, M. K.
"Completion" -Eugenia A. Franklin-Springer
"Hearts Beat Again" -Girma Tessema Wubishet
April-
"Distant Thoughts" -Linda Jones Malonson
"Hell is a Place"-Richard Lee Green, Jr.
"Superman" -Minni Chapman
"Scars"-Wilma D. Perry
"Upon Meeting Dialectical Materialism" -Njeri H.
Nuru
"Time, too, is a body of water" -Donna Donato
"The Boat People of Haiti" -E. Ethelbert Miller
"Types of People" -lJey Brown
"The Facts are Invisible" -Romaine Harden
July-
"Do Not Slay My Soul!" -Janet R. Griffin
"Standing Still" -Asante, M. K.
"So, YOU Want To Be My Anchorman, My Brother?"-
Minnie B. Chapman
October-
"It Comes to This" -Girma Wubishet Tessema
"More Than Just a Game" - William L. Hazelwood
"Black America" -Shantel Blakely
1982
January-
"A New Year's Poem" (Intermediate Thoughts)-
M.J. Hassan
"When A New Day Had Dawned" -Joseph A.
Hawkins, Jr.
"True-Pocrisy" -Linda Jones Malonson
"A Slave's Meditation" -Carolyn T Brown
"Beauty"-Iley Brown
"Speculate"-Walter Ray, Jr.
"Below the Hemline"-Valerie Parks Brown
"In the Scheme of Things" - Wilma D. Perry
April-"RE-BIRTH"-E. Mellenia DeCoteau Jones
"Errors of the Essay" -Janet R. Griffin
"On Seeing the Mississippi For the First Time" -Njeri
Nuru
51
1983
January-
"Thoughts" -E. Mellenia DeCoteau Jones
"Same Stairway" -Andre J. Davis
"Confusion" -Janet R. Griffin
July/October -
"1Am The Long Distance Runner" -Janet R. Griffin
"The Survivors" -Nathalie V Cole-Johnson
"Parable-Ill" -Alem Mazgabe
"Down Under" -Joseph A. Hawkins, Jr.
"Rally Round" -Lasana M. Sekou
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